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Position Announcement

3 Post-Doctoral Research Fellow positions at Continental-NTU Corporate Lab at Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore

Dear all,

Greetings!

Continental-NTU Corporate Lab at Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore, invites applications for 3 positions of Post-Doctoral Research Fellow. These positions last four years.

**Key Responsibilities:**

- Conducting research in multi-robot coordination and fleet management
- Simulation or experimental assessment of the developed models, algorithms and methods
- Write research results into publication manuscripts and project reports
- Contribute to project reporting and demonstration

**Job Requirements:**

- PhD in Electrical Engineering, or Automation, or Mechanical Engineering, or Computer Science and Engineering, or related disciplines
- Have strong publication record, with at least 1 first-author publication in top-tier journals in related areas
- Experience in multi-robot systems, multi-robot coordination, or fleet management
- Experience in control and optimization, game theory, or robotics
- Good simulation or programming skills
- Good interpersonal skills
- Excellent teamwork awareness
• Good communication and writing in English

Interested candidates may submit CV via the following links:

Position R00001286
Workday link - https://ntu.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers/job/NTU-Main-Campus-Singapore/Research-Fellow_R00001286-1
MCF - MCF-2021-0022104 /
https://www.mycareersfuture.gov.sg/job/0bc8f1196fe4e830f401d12c36224754

Position R00001288
Workday link - https://ntu.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers/job/NTU-Main-Campus-Singapore/Research-Fellow_R00001288-1
MCF - MCF-2021-0022105 /
https://www.mycareersfuture.gov.sg/job/b250f3a0779c9ca647ba93f968772dd9

Position R00001289
Workday link - https://ntu.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers/job/NTU-Main-Campus-Singapore/Research-Fellow_R00001289-1
MCF - MCF-2021-0022107 /
https://www.mycareersfuture.gov.sg/job/db1a282e9b18f270b356c73ff87e040d

Best regards,
Guoqiang Hu
Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore
https://personal.ntu.edu.sg/gqhu/index.html

Various Engineering positions at FTS-International ?